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Cross Beams

control--so that his presence
becomes evident in our lives.

Pastor Ted
I would like to ask you to
spend in the weeks leading up to
Advent, (Can you believe that
Advent begins November 28, in
just four weeks?) praying, listening, and discussing what it
means to live “A Life of Discipleship.”
In living a life of discipleship
we’re on the journey to be more
like Jesus. I’m glad that you’ve
made a decision join this journey! As we accept the invitation
of Jesus to grow deeper in our
relationship with him, we seek
to live transformed lives. We
also join together with others
who seek to live as disciples of
Jesus, together, we desire to follow his teachings.
In the month of November
we will look at the cost of discipleship--counting the cost of
rejection, suffering and selfdenial. As we share this journey
with others in the community,
as we engage in worship and
fellowship, we will learn ways to
be stewards of all that God has
given us and examine how we
can bring our minds, bodies,
spirits and all that we are in full
surrender to Jesus. As we abide
in Christ, God gives us the fruit
of his spirit--love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-

John 8:12 NLT Jesus spoke
to the people once more and
said, “I am the light of the
world. If you follow me, you
won’t have to walk in darkness, because you will have
the light that leads to life.”

Jesus seems to love analogies! When Jesus was sent
down to us, the world was corrupt, dark and wicked. This
darkness is still present in the
world today. Jesus was sent to
be that light he is referring to, to
break the pattern of darkness
that God’s people can become so
accustomed living in so easily.
If we understand and follow the
teachings of Jesus as God wants
us to, we will not be overcome
by the darkness in this world.
We will be living a life of discipleship. This light, this life of
discipleship will also attract others who are lost in the dark. So
by becoming disciples of Jesus,
we are light bearers! We journey together in this life of discipleship.
Prayer: Jesus, use my life
and leadership as a
witness to the light
and life You bring.
In Your name I pray,
Amen.
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THE LORD
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Michelle Smith, Liz Smith)
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November 21

OUTREACH TEAM NEWS - Kevin Smith
Our October Monthly Food Ministry saw an increase in the number of clients needing food. Sixtynine families received assistance from our food ministry team. It appears that as we head into colder weather, our client numbers will increase. Since our next food ministry day is just four days before Thanksgiving,
we always try to include a small ham or turkey breast in our food box for November. This means that our
November food expense will increase. If you would like to help in purchasing the extra meat for the Thanksgiving food boxes, please let Kevin Smith know (765-914-1816.)
Our next Monthly Food Ministry will be on Saturday, November 20, 2021.

The next round of payments to our Faith Promise ministries will go out at the end of November.
As a reminder, here are the ministries we support with your Faith Promise dollars:
United Methodist Specials:

4-Corners Missions

One Great Hour of Sharing

Hope House

Lebanon Children’s Home

Birthright

Operation Classroom

Siloam Health and Wellness Center

Joy in the Harvest

Cross Road Christian Recovery Center
for Women

Wings of the Morning
Derek & Chelsea Province
(Overland Missions)

Thank you for your generous and continuous support of your Faith Promise Ministry.
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Centerville Academic
Christian Preschool
- Lori Snyder

Hello, from Centerville
Academic Christian Preschool!
Here we are again, a new
month! Our preschoolers are
buzzing right along, learning so
much about our loving God,
their letters, and how to be good
friends and behave in a classroom! November is the month
to reflect and appreciate all the

good we have around us. Our
preschoolers have the opportunity to learn about Thanksgiving and enjoy a “Thanksgiving
Feast!” Like last year, the 4/5 yr
old classes and childcare will
join together in this celebration!

Grace Childcare is looking for an afternoon worker. This is a good job for a college student or retired person. If
you or someone you know would be interested, please get in touch with Carol (office # 855-5576) or
gracekidschildcare@gmail.com . Thanks!

Carol Hawkins

With the end of Daylight Saving Time coming up in November, everyone's looking forward to that "extra" hour of sleep we've
all been hearing about. But the parents of young children might already be starting to worry. They're imagining what life will be
like if their child who's been consistently waking up around 5:00 am will now be ready to start her day at 4:00 am!
Certified pediatric sleep consultant and Founder of Baby Sleep 101, Joleen Dilk Salyn works with tired families and assists
them with getting their child on healthy sleep routines using the science of sleep and healthy sleep best practices. She offers
the following 4 tips for parents to help encourage or maintain a healthy sleep routine through the fall time change.
1. The simple approach: let your child adjust on his own.
We all have internal clocks that operate on the light around us - the amount and the timing. And just like you'll adjust to the
time change in a few days, your little one can do the same. To make it even easier on your child, you could gradually move his
bedtime forward by 15 minutes each night. He'll be caught up soon!
2. A bit more strategy: shi forward to fall back.
Four days before the time change, move your child's entire routine (sleep, meals, wake up time, and playtime) ahead by 15
minutes, and continue that each day. Keep in mind that at first, you'll need to leave your child in bed after they wake up from
sleep times (naps and overnight) because they probably won't sleep in automatically right away.
3. The complete rou ne overhaul.
If you've got a child who gets overtired easily, this is the strategy for you. You'll begin a full week before the time change and
implement the 15-minute changes very gradually. On some days, you won't switch the routine at all. Your child's body will
slowly catch up before being moved forward again. With this approach it's important that you leave your child in bed longer,
even if they continue to wake up at the regular time.
4. The happy medium.
Match your child's routine up with the time change, but also stay flexible with routine for the following week. Maybe bedtime will
need to stay early, or naptime will need to be moved - this method is all about taking cues from your child.
Changing up a child's routine is never easy, but navigating seasonal time changes doesn't have to lead to meltdowns. All it
takes it a little preparation. With a well-rested baby in your house, you and your family will be less stressed and ready to enjoy
the Fall.
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10/31 - no meeting - We encourage you to check out all the exciting
things happening in your neighborhoods and churches that weekend. And
don’t eat too much candy!
If you have a prayer concern you would like for our
prayer chain to pray about
or have listed in the our
prayer requests, please contact the Church Oﬃce 8555576 (M-F 8:00 am -12:00
pm or leave message on answering machine.) We keep
requests on for 2 weeks, unless no,ﬁed to keep them on
longer. If you go into the
hospital or rehab, please let
Pastor Ted or the church
oﬃce know.
Gladys Albert - Arbor Trace
Gretchen Davis - (Kevin & Liz
Smith’s daughter) radiaon
Janice Roberts – diagnosed
with Leukemia
Rex Garre( -(Joyce Anne Baldwin’s brother) Ambassador
Health Care
Those going through Covid

Upcoming November Lessons - Looking to the month ahead, we’ll dive into some practical ways to read and study the Bible for all it’s worth! This
series will help us read and understand the Bible better for our own devotions
and personal study. Can’t wait!
Tribe56 Games & Lesson Night - 11/21 - We’re excited to have another
combined event with the 5th & 6th graders! The juniors will lead games and
our lesson/discussion. More fun times ahead!
Looking Farther Ahead - We’re planning some great events and outings for December for all the youth. Be on the lookout as these details come
together soon!

November 6th

PRAYER FOCUS SEMINAR
WHEN: NOVEMBER 12, 2021
9 A.M. – 2 P.M.
LUNCH PROVIDED

November Theme: Trust
“The Lord your God is with
you wherever you go.”
Joshua 1:9b
11/7 The Wilderness
Exodus 15:22-17:7

LOCATION: FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1600 CHESTER BLVD, RICHMOND, IN 47374
Dave Butts of Harvest Prayer Ministries will be
leading us in how to have a more effective prayer life.
RSVP: RANDYNASH@HOTMAIL.COM
OR CALL (620)428-5402, (765) 847-2925

11/14 The Ten Commandments Exodus 19:1-20:21
11/21 A House for God
Exodus 25:1-31:18; 35:4-40:38
11/28 Elizabeth and Zechariah
Luke 1:5-25

Go to the church website and click on the word
GIVING.
Pastor Ted uses Vanco at First Church,
so if you have questions, either he or Mary will
be able to help.

CUMC Charge Conference coming up on
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November 21st!

BIBLE QUIZ
Authority was ordained by God to help people live together harmoniously. Fill in the blanks with the proper person related to authority.
1. Daniel said __________ had power to remove kings (Dan. 2:21).
2. Daniel said God gave authority to __________ (Dan. 2:37).
3. Daniel said __________ would set up a kingdom “which shall never be destroyed…and shall stand for ever” (Dan. 2:44).
4. __________ dreamed a dream which warned him that his kingdom would
be taken from him (Dan. 4:24-25).
5. The church’s authority comes from __________ (Eph. 5:24).
6. __________ are to accept authority from their husbands (1 Pet. 3:1).
7. The Christian’s authority is from ________ (Jas. 4:7).

Grace Kids Sunday morning
during the worship service!
5th Sunday is
Family Sunday

8. WE are to obey __________ (Titus 3:1).
9. Peter said __________ are to be under the authority of their masters (1
Pet. 2:18).
10. Peter said __________ were to be under the authority of the elder people
(1 Pet. 5:5).
11. __________ should submit to the authority of their parents (1 Tim. 3:4).
12. Christians are to submit themselves to every __________ for the Lord’s
sake (1 Pet. 2:13).

Centerville United
Methodist Church
Office- (765) 855-5576
Fax - (765) 855-1496
Office E-mail office@centervilleumc.comcastbiz.net

We’re on the web www.centervilleumc.org
Pastor Ted Chalk ted.chalk@inumc.org

Answers to October Quiz:

Cell: (765) 993-0555

1. t 2. t 3. f 4. t 5. f 6. t 7. f 8. t 9. t 10. f 11. t 12. t

Pastor Ted Office Hours:
Wed. 9:00-11:30 a.m.

Teacher, Teacher… What New Testament word means “teacher”?
October Question Answer: The priests (Deuteronomy 24:8)

(Other times, call for
appointment 765-993-0555)
Interim Family Ministry Director: Joe McHugh
jmchugh@richmondfirst
umc.org

NOVEMBER
4 Gladys Albert
7 Lynn Morrow

NOVEMBER

11 Pat Bowers

18 Jonathan Snyder
19 Debbie Adams
27 Grace Arndt

12 Kevin Smith

Service Hours:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service
(Live on Facebook also.)
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

NOTE: We wanted to let you know that during Sunday morning service, the back staircase and the elevette staircase will be unlocked. During the week, these doors will be
locked. Your outside door key works on both of these doors. There is freedom of exiting
without a key, but in order to go upstairs, you will need to use your church building key.
Thank you!
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SUN
A=Annex

MON
FH=Fellowship Hall

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

S=Sanctuary

1

2

3

4

5

6

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

1111-5 Fellowship
Hall in use

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

Set your clocks
back 1 hour
tonight!

7:00 pm Boy Scouts

1:00 pm Share Grp- A

13

7:00 pm Choir

7:00 pm Preschool BdA

7 Daylight Savings 8
Time Ends
9:30 am Worship

9

10

11

12

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

7:00 pm Choir

9am9am-2pm Prayer Focus Seminar- First
Church of the Nazarene Richmond

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

7:00 pm Boy Scouts

1:00 pm Share Grp- A

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

9:30 am Worship

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

10:00am10:00am11:00am
Monthly Food
Ministry

7:00 pm Boy Scouts

1:00 pm Share Grp- A

22

23

5:005:00-7:00 pm Tribe
@ Central

3:003:00-4:15 pm Girl
Scout Troop- FH
5:005:00-7:00 pm Tribe
@ Central

21
9:30 am Worship
Charge Conference
5:005:00-7:00 pm
Tribe56 @ Central

7:00 pm Choir

24

25 Office Closed 26

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

NO Grace Childcare

4/5 Preschool & Childcare FEAST

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

NO 4/5 Preschool

Noon Newsletter Deadline

1:00 pm Share Grp- A

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

NO 3/4 Preschool

27

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare
NO 4/5 Preschool

7:00 pm Boy Scouts

28

29

30

9:30 am Worship

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

7:30 amam-5:30 pm
Grace Childcare

9:009:00-11:30/12:3011:30/12:303:00 4/5 Preschool

9:009:00-11:30 am 3/4
Preschool

7:00 pm Boy Scouts

1:00 pm Share Grp- A

3:003:00-4:15 pm Girl
Scout Troop- FH
5:005:00-7:00 pm Tribe
@ Central
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